FYBA MINUTES FROM December 1st MEETING
Meeting called to order by John Ervin at 7:08
Attended by: John Ervin, J Schuster, Chris Kelly, Carl Duggins
• Rick Finely was in to discuss the possibility of a partnership with AAU baseball, and renting
of our fields from 9u-14u. All in attendance were in agreement that this was a strong possibility,
and we would give him quotes and let him decide if he is still interested.
• Security lights on the building were approved by the board, to be bought and installed. Prices
are still being discussed at this time.
• James Singleton, he is wanting to use the fields to have a baseball and softball clinic this
spring, this would be during the day and not interfere with our games, all in attendance voted to
allow this.
• Ken Wilsey has made the mention to move Rookie to field #3, and to move Farm league to
field #9, as this would keep the flow of advancement rotational from little fields to big fields.
The fields were measured, and they are the same size. John stated that this should be voted on
and approved by those that run these leagues (Bill Jarvis and Kevin Fletcher)
• Past-Time and Perfect Game are asking for our fields for tournaments again in 2021. Dates are
coming in from Perfect Game, and many dates would be after our season is over. This was a
great fundraiser for our organization, and would be the same next year!
• Meeting ended, and noted unless a major event were to arise. We would recommence in
January as John is having surgery on the 11th of this month.
• As the acting secretary for this meeting, I make the motion that Todd Chenoweth is not
allowed to miss anymore meetings, and if he does we cut his pay in half! Lol! Merry Christmas
to all, and thank you for making this crazy season a success!
Thanks,
J. Schuster

